
MOUNTAIN FIRE,
IN NIGHT BLAZE,
ATTRACTS MANY

Fanned by Fresh Breeze First
Mountain Makes Spec-

tacular Sight

Fanned by the freshening winds
of late yesterday and last night, the
forest fire that started in the sec-
tion of the Blue Mountain near Bella
Vista on Sunday, broke out anew
last night, but to-day is again re-
ported as being well under control,
it is burning in several sections, but
a corps of fire fighters are at work
and expect to extinguish the flames
to-day. The flames could be seen

plainly from the city last evening,
and attracted the attention of hun-
dreds of persons.

It is believed that slightly more
than four hundred acres of land has
been burned over, but all of this has
been swept by flames many times.
On the south side of the mountain
land of H. S. Miller and of the

George Alleman estate has been
burned while on the north side the
flames are on land of Albert Seldel,
of Marysville. The Are is burning to-
day only on the Alleman and Seidel
lands. The acreage burned over in-
cludes 150 owned by Miller: 130 of
the Alleman estate and slightly more
than 100 owned by Seidel.

The tire first broke out on Sun-
day afternoon and burned quite
fiercely during the night, creating
considerable interest in this city

from which the flames were quite
visible. The flames had been gotten

fairly under control yesterday, but
got away from the lire fighters when
the wind freshened yesterday. Care-
less arbutus hunters are blamed for
the original flame.

There is no forest fire burning in
the neighborhood of Duncannon, as
has been erroneously reported. The
forest fire that has been seen from
this city is near Bella Vista,
in Cumberland county, approximate-
ly ten miles from Duncannon. Three
mountains intervene between the
burning land and the Perry county
town.

BARNUM'S MENAGERIE
TAME IN COMPARISON
[Continued front First Page.]

WAR'S VETERANS
TO LABOR FOR

VICTORY LOAN
Soldiers Who Served Nation

at Front to Help Coun-
try at Home

3

W\m.Strouse
HATS
Make
Good?-

ss and $6.50

((Harrisburg's Dependable Store"

mm WM- STROUSE & CO.
W ?

as ac Quired the reputation
fsHEi ?f the store for the real boys of

yi Harrisburg. Sturdy clothing only, is found
mtJm on

i i
OU

u
rac^s a ?d time after time we are

\u25a0 \ WffnMfa- ? Prices we ask are the lowest
vf/1/Mm.t 1]? town?The Mothers of the boys also are

always well pleased with the utmost courtesy
I t/i and consideration shown them and the cordial

reception they receive, even though they are
r $ : WfrKJ, y looking. In addition we have a big
[i fyjfamKm surprise waiting for eveiy boy who buys his
/i;fn spring suit here?the boys who have gotten
ffmrßfjKk 1 are and anxious to tell their
yMmmm | friends, about both the fine well made suits

i' Mir jjifiAl anc * the big surprise. One of the best things
ffl'4/noi about Wm. Strouse merchandise are the

! Am' '''l&rw extremely low prices. Mothers you will be
! Jar ')'%!&. l astonished to find the qualities you can get at

Easter Specials for Boys ffl
Blouses Hosiery Wash Suits
Shirts Caps Jerseys I f
Neckwear Hats Underwear J \lf?7 u

Wm. Strouse & Co.
310 Market St. > Harrisburg, Pa.

this morning, and if gods continue
to come in the balance of to-day and
all of tomorrow as on Monday and
this morning, and if goods continue
record breaker. Actual sale begins
Thursday morning.

Among the curiosities to be found
at the Rummage Sale are the fol-
lowing

One statue of Hiawatha or Alfa-
retta or Kiwanis, or some other In-
dian. This statue is one given to
the late Senator Simon Cameron by
admirers many years ago.

Photographs of William Howard
Taft and General Hartranft. The
glass on the picture of Mr. Taft is
cracked.

One photograph of the Governors
of Pennsylvania between 1800 and
1882. From the number of photo-
graphs included in this collection
they had Governors every little while
in those days.

One plug hat in very good condi-
tion, and worn in only three inaug-
ural parades. A visitor this morn-
ing offered five dollars for the hat.

One statuette of "Pink Lady."
One sugar bowl with sugar in it.
Three cuckoo clocks, all of which

"cuckoo."
These are only a few of the hun-

dreds of odd articles to be found at
the sale.

Frank Payne, the well known shoe
manufacturer, this morning sent
three crates of shoes to sale head-
quarters. These shoes are as good
as can be bought anywhere. There
are hundreds of pairs of other shoes,

and bale after bale of clothing of
all sorts. Including serviceable suits
which can be worn as work clothes.

Between eight o'clock this morn-
ing and ten, one hundred and eight-
een persons called the headquarters
and asked that trucks be sent to
their homes for articles to be do-
nated to the sale.

The sale is for the benefit of the
Harrisburg Hospital. Every cent re-
ceived from the sale of goods goes to
the Hospital. Expenses of putting
on the sale, if there are any, will be
made by charitably inclined men and
women of this city.

SENATE HOLDS MEMORIAL
The Senate held a brief memorial

service this afternoon In memory
of the late Senator Smith, of Philadel-
phia, who died last winter. There were
speeches by several Senators from the

City of Brotherly Liove.

MINK CAVE HEARING HELD
The Senate committee on Mines

and Mining will hold a hearing at 2
o'clock this afternoon in the Senate
caucus room, on the Cave" bill.
Many prominent operators and labor
leaders from all over the State are
expected to attend.

TUESDAY EVENING,

EX-GERMAN PRINCE
HAS BROKEN BONES

By Associated Press.
Amsterdam, April B.?Former

German Crown Prince Frederick
William is suffering from a brok-
en hand and wrist as a result of a
motorcycle accident. He was
riding in company with an offi-
cial of the Dutch Ministry of
Communications and turned a
corner too sharply, the machine
crashing into a gate, according to
a Wieringen dispatch to the Han-
delsblad.

BASfUSBURG TELEGBXPB

WHAT'S IT WORTH
TO YOU?

What's it worth to you to have
the great majority of Harris-
burg soldiers home again safe
and sound?home right now or
coming home soon?

What's it worth to you to have
them back alive and hearty?

The citizens of Harrisburg,
during the Victory Loan com-
paign which begins April 28 will
have an opportunity to answer
this question to the boys them-
selves.

Chairman Andrew S. Patter-
son, of the Harrisburg Victory
Loan committee, proposes to en-
list the services of hundreds of
returned soldiers in the cam-
paign for the sale of the fifth
and last Liberty Bonds.

With the announcement yesterday
of the chairmen who will direct the
Victory Loan, campaign in what is
known as the- Harrisburg district,
preliminaries for the fifth and last
Liberty Loan campaign are under
way. Donald McCormick, who is
chairman of the district compris-
ing Dauphin, Perry and Juniata
counties, has announced the ap-
pointment of the following chair-
men: For Dauphin county, William
Jennings, of Harrisburg; Juniata
county, John J. Patterson, of Mif-
flimtown; Perry county, W. W. Rice,
of New Bloomfield; Harrisburg city,
Andrew S. Patterson.

Chairman Patterson haa an-
nounced that M. H. Dean, of the
EMiott-Fisher Company, will be
chairman of the industrial campaign
in this city, and Frank C. Sites will
be in charge of the homes cam-
paign. These compaigns will be put
on simultaneously during the week
beginning April 28.

The quota for this district has
not yet been announced, according
to Donald McCormick, but this an-
nouncement is expected within a
few days.

The terms of the loan will allow
for payments from May to Novem-
ber, a period of six months.

A meeting of division chairmen
in charge of the loan campaign in
this city will be held late to-day,
when plans will be discussed for or-
ganization. The chairmen, immedi-
ately after the meeting, will get in
touch with their various team cap-
tains, who in turn will notify their
u c rlters. '

In addition to the great number
of men who took part in the last
campaign. Chairman Patterson
plans to enlist several hundreds of
soldiers returned from France and
the training camps as salesmen.
These soldiers will have some per-
plexing questions to put to persons
who cannot see their way clear to
purchase Victory Bonds.

SOVIET ARMY IS
LOOKED TO FOR AID

[Continued from First Page.]

Germany, and the resumption
of a "brotherly connection" with
the Russian and Hungarian
peoples is announced in the
proclamation of the new Soviet gov-
ernment for Bavaria, formed here.

"Long live the world revolution!"
the proclamation concludes.

The text of the document reads:
"The decision arrived at for Ba-

varia is the formation of a council
of the republic of revolutionary
workers and peasants of* Bavaria,
including all our brothers, now
united, separated by no party laws.
From now on no exploitation or op-
pression will be tolerated. The dic-
tatorship of the proletariat has now
become a fact. The legalization of
a genuine socialistic community now
is achieved, in which every working-
man may participate in public life
and in a just socialistic age.

"The lantag has been dissolved
and the old ministry retired. Peo-
ples commissaries, responsible to
the people and chosen by a council
of the working people, will receive
extraordinary powers to be employ-
ed in certain labor fields. Their as-
sistants will be intelligent men from
all parts of the revolutionary and
socialistic community. Countless
valuable forces of officialdom, espe-
cially from the lower middle official
class, will be asked to co-operate in
the new work. The bureaucratic
system will be absolutely eliminated
and the press will be socialized.

"As a protection for the Bavarian
council of the republic against revo-
lutionary attacks from without and
within, a Red army will be created
immediately and revolutionary court
will pursue ruthlessly every attempt
upon the ouncil.

"The government of the Bavarian
council republic follows the exam-
ple of the Hungarian and Russian
peoples. It will resume immediately
a brotherly connection with these
peoples but it declines any connec-
tion with the contemptuous Ebert-
Scheidemann government because
that government is continuing under
the flag of a socialistic republic the
imperialistic, capitalistic and mili-
tary business of the disgraceful,
broken down German empire. It
calls upon all German brothers to
take the same view. It greets all
proletarians wherever revolutionary
socialism is fighting?in Wurttcm-
berg, in the Ruhr district, in the
whole world.

Establishes Wide Holiday
"As a sign of joyous hope for a

fortunate future for all humanity it
establishes April 7 as a holiday for
all humanity, as a sign of the be-
ginning of the departure, the flight
of the age of capitalism, all work is
stopped. Bavaria ceases, on April
7, insofar as it is not necessary for
the welfare of the working people,
to do labor.

"Long live free Bavaria! Long
live the council government! Long
live the world revolution!"

Spartacan Loaders in Control
Copenhagen, April B.?A political

movement of great importance is
imminent in the region of Ham-
burg, reports from Berlin say. Doc-
tors Herz and Hauffenberg, Spar-
tacan leaders, it is added, have al-
most succeeded in making them--
selves masters of the situation and
in converting Hamburg and the re-
gion between Hamburg and Bre-
men into a Soviet republic.

Protests against the formation of
the Soviet government, voiced at a
political meeting in Bamberg, north-
ern Bavaria, are reported in dis-
patches from that city. Deputies
of all the Bourgeolse parties of the
three Franconian governments upper,
lower and middle Franconja, met In
Bamberg and registered an unanl-

Will Soon Return Home
With Rainbow Division

Brig-Gen*raj .MAcAr-t"hu.
1 Brlgadlcr-Generaf Douglas" MacA-

rt thur, commander of the Forty-second
| (Rainbow Division), who will return

jhome with the famous American fighters
early next month. The division is at
present with the Army of Occupation in
Germany. Brigadier-General MaeAr-
tliur is one of the outstanding military
figures of the great war. He went to
France as a major and was promoted
to his present rank through his gallant
work on the field. He has won both the
French Was Cross and the American
Distinguished Service Medal for valor
In action. He is a regular army man
and a son of the late Major-General
Arthur MacArthur.

mous protest against the proclama-
tion of the new regime at Munich.

"The whole population of north-
ern Bavaria," reads the protest, "is
warned against allowing itself to be
intimidated through fear of a van-
ishing minority, mainly consisting of
persons predominantly of a foreign
face.

"Bavaria is on the edge of a
precipice, and if it is not preserved
from a downfall everything is lost.
Bavaria will then become the prey
of fratricide, plundering and famine.
A further consequence will be the
complete collapse of economic life.
Foreign countries will refuse food
and assistance to a Bolshevik Ba-
varia and help from Russia and
Hungary is out of the question, as
they are tortured by famine.

"Those who tell you this are your
countrymen, and not foreigners who
a few months ago knew nothing of
Bavaria and who are indifferent to
your fate."

A Berlin dispatch says that Erich
Muehsam, a prominent communist,

CHILDREN ARE
READY FOR BIG

GARDEN PARADE
Hundreds of Youngsters From

Hill Schools Join in the
Demonstration

Hundreds of school children of
the city will march to-night in the

school garden parade, which will
start at 5 o'clock at Thirteenth and
Derry streets. The Municipal Band
will play and Mayor Daniel L. Keis-
tcr will deliver an address. Follow-
ing the parade, motion pictures will
be shown of school garden work in
other cities.

The parade will move at 5 o'clock
at Thirteenth and Derry streets. It
will move in Thirteenth street to
Market, to Sixteenth, to State, to
Seventeenth, to Derry and back to
Thirteenth, where Mayor Keister
.will address the marchers.

Children from nine schools of the

Icity will participate in the parade.
| Tractors will be in line to illus-
i trate modern methods of farming.

Shirley B. Watts will be in charge
|of one of these machines and the
other is owned by Walter S. Schell.

The order of the schools and the
vegetables they will represent it) the
big parade are: ' Allison Hill, radish;
Forney, lettuce; Foose, beans; Lin-
coln, beets; Melrose, onion"; Shim-
mell, turnip; Webster, cabbage;
Woodward, pumpkin; Vernon, corn.

Sixty boys from each school, car-
rying rakes and hoes, will act as
guards of honor and will be cap-
tained by war veterans. Boy Scouts
will also be in line.

Formation of the schools in the
parade is announced as follows:
Foose, Shimmell and Webster, Thir-
teenth, south of Derry; Melrose,
Forney and Vernon, Derry, east of
Thirteenth; Allison, near fountain;
Lincoln and Woodward, Evergreen
and Derry, west of fountain.

who is included in the Bavarian So-
viet government, has been given un-
limited powers by the Bavarian
central council, according to the
Aehtuhrblatt, and thus exercises an
unrestricted dictatorship.

Muehsam and Landauer (the
mirlister of "popular enlighten-
ment"), are to-day the rulers who
dominate Munich, with the support
of the garrison, this newspaper de-
clares. It expresses the opinion that
the Soviet government, however, will
not last, as the - people are opposed
to the dictatorship and hope that
the count# - measures taken by Pre-
mier Hoffman, of the old govern-
ment, will be effective.

WOULD CHECK
SALE OF HABIT

FORMING DRUGS
Bill Introduced in Senate Last

Night by Allegheny
Senator

One of the most draslic regulatory
measures yet introduced to stop the
sale of dangerous drugs was intro-
duced in the Senate last night by
Senator Leslie, Allegheny.

The bill would prohibit the sale of
all habit-producing drugs, with nit a
physician's prescription. The pres-
ent acc forbids the sale of opium
and cocaine and their derivities.

A prominent official in the Bureau
of Drug Control, made the following
statement concerning the measure
this morning.

"For a iondr time the Bureau of
Drug Control has been hampered in
its offoits to regulate the drug evil,
because the present bill exempts all
habit-forming drugs, except opium
and cocaine, from restriction as to
unlimited pure hose.

1 "One of the most deadly of habit-
f irming narcotics is chloralhydrate,
against whose sale, no law exists.
The new lull, by prohibiting the sale
of ail' habit-forming drugs, without

a pl.v? Ir.ifin's jreecription. w> uld o:
fectu&ily remedy this evil.

"The measure is not intended 1
curtail business of legitimate pha

mai'fts because they realizo tl

evil in the unrestricted sale of the;

drugs, just as much has we do. Tl

bureau lias been impressed with tl

splendid cc-o'eration which tl
druggists of the Plate have given i

the past, fnd t tiieve Hhat they wi
prove just, as patriotic should tt
pror used bill become a law."

Asked, cncerning regulation <

headache tablets, "pain relievers
etc., the official denied that the
sale was prohibited, saying that tl
manufacturers would merely 1
compelled to paste precautionai
labels on the bottles, warnin
against an overdose.

$ For Stubborn Corns v
w tp

Many people are discouraged because they
have tried in vain to get rid of a "stub-
born," deep-rooted com. which is making
their life miserable. But they should take
hope for the worst corn in the world can
be cured. Here is an easy but scientific
treatment which your own druggist will tel
you actually docs the work. Simply give
the feet a good Cal-o-cide foot-bath in hoi
water, then apply one of the little bul
powerful plasters supplied with each pack'
ago of Cal-o-cide. It may take a second
treatment, but rest assured the corn wil!

! positively come out, root and all. This
treatment also overcomes burning aching

! and sweating. A package of Cal-o-cidc
costs only a quarter but is surely vrortt
dollars to most people.?Adv.

A New Coal
We are featuring a NEW COAL that is unquestionably

The Best Coal On the Market
This claim is borne out by the statements of those who have
used it.

Why not use the best? It costs no more. Before placing
your order for coal it will be well worth your while to give
our NEW COAL a trial. We are in a position to give
prompt and efficient deliveries.

Order Now Before Prices Advance

McCreath Bros.
567 Race Street Both Phones
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lUn M F Tflis ,s Craft 1
I I BBi I Week From one End of 1
I ||||| The Country to the Other J

a wee k devoted to making 1 the homes of America all the
more beautiful?all the more attractive places to live in.

HI No store anywhere can show a more entrancing array of H
§" jk TTT bright, fresh, crisp, new draperies or drapery fabrics than those

k A r I now displayed at GOLDSMITH'S. 'j|
' All that is new and decidedly exclusive ?and of the usual

GOLDSMITH QUALITY?finds a full representation in om-

it Mm stocks.
_

M
' Slirli Come in this week?let us assist you with your planning? ( ||

suggestions cheerfully made when we understand the effect for

r
which you are striving to attain in your home decorations.

| Curtain and Drapery Materials Specially Priced
= D D |
= -r jk ~r V y V 7 "W" f Celebrated Quaker Craft large assortments, 50 Inches *7ll _ and up =3

\/%/ I. B. \J£_ Laces, for every use at and up wide, per yard #Jt-

YT f
"

V per yard t- Marquisettes, Voiles and , S
n n Imported Curtain Madras, Dainty Grenadine at an( * up *§3

in daint y colors at per and up yard .. Sel
SSDSK yard " Plain and Figured Denim

g Sunfast Materials large for Curtains and Upholstery QC? and up -=£3
gX B_j 11} jIK stocks, every color, P° l'7®?** an( ' "P uses, per yard Out 1

liKBfPPfll ||fl Hfl yard ' Colored Marquisette fO|A!Q/, and up

'====<MB|l| [T **7
Reps, Poplins, Armures, Curtains, at per yard

Marquisette and Voile Curtains Imitation Linen, Damask and
g ?plain, hemstitched and with Mohair, in all colors and color 5^

, , , , combination?for slip covers uses ci=dainty or elaborate edges per .
F Tg|

1 pair $2.00 to $3.50
1 ' '?

§ Cretonnes Marquisette, Voile and Land- 75C and Up ||
An almost endless variety secr Filet Curtains with exclusive ||

to select from?totally differ- imported edges and insertions? 1 £3
ent designs and color com- per pair .... $4.00 to $10.50 Stenciled Crash Table Covers,
binations cretonnes for T , T .. .

? t Table Scarfs, Pillow Tops and
i every purpose. Lace and Net Curta,ns for new and very dis-g

__

,

evef y requirement p<* pair tinctive styles -handsome color- 3f
50c Yd. and up $3.00 and up. ings?very modestly priced.

| A Spring Sale of Whittall Rugs CLg p j
| At Lower Prices Than Previously Prevailed ,1
§ Whittall's 9x12 Teprac dj 11 7 Whittall's 9x12 Anglo

Persian Rugs <pl 1 I Wilton Rugs q) f A *>"'*

H Whittall's 9x12 Royal dkQQ. WhittalTs 9xxl2 Peerless H
H Worcester Rugs SOO Body Brussels vOt 1 ( gj

Not one or two Rugs at greatly reduced prices?but a great big
stock at the same proportinate reductions. :

M Now Is the Time to Place Your Orders for Awnings to Be Certain You Can Get Them When You j
S, Want Them. Best of Workmanship Always. Awning Stripes 65c Per Yard

' Rug arid Drapery Dept.?Second Floor |l

Central Penna.'s Best Furniture Store

NORTH MARKET SQUARE

'
"
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